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dent responsibility will be discussed at a special stu- ensure that their aid is not delayed unnecessarily,"
dent forum on Tuesday April 29 at 2:30 PM in the said Joyce. "Students need to know how to manage the
Union Auditorium. serious implication and impact of the new federal

"There are steps that students can take now to guidelines." -'

By Sarah Tilyou
Ceil Cleveland, the editor of Collimbia magazine

and the senior public affairs officer at Columbia
University, has been appointed to the newly created
position of assistant vice president for publications
and media affairs at Stony Brook.

Cleveland, who was chosen after a national
search, will direct the combined staffs of the former
-Offices of Publications and University News Servi-
ces starting July 1.
-Cleveland has lectured in English Literature and

writing at the University of Cincinati and Xavier
University. She was a feature writer for both the
Cincinnati Enquirer and the Cincinnati Post in the
early 1970 s. She has edited five books and has pub-
lished in scholarly and literary journals as well as
many consumer magazines.

According to Alvin Oickle, the interim director of
University News Services, the reason for creating
Cleveland's position and combining the news and
publications offices is, ultimately, to broaden the
scope of the offices and develop a stronger resource
on the campus.

The combined offices will have one coordinated
function, according to Patrica Teed, vice president
for University Affairs. The goals of the new office
will be to extend the university's reputation and
garner greater regional and national recognition,
and to upgrade the quality of the university's publi-
cations, Teed said.

According to Cleveland, many private universi-
ties are pricing themselves out of the range of most
college students, and Stony Brook is competitive
with many of these private schools. Cleveland
claims she wants to make Stony Brook the first
choice of more prospective students. Cleveland said
larger media coverage of the classroom and labora-
tories here can help to do this.

University News Service

CeN CleveWnd

'We are bringing to Stony Brook a media profes-
sional who has gained national recognition," Teed
said. " ...The new position brings overdue recogni-
tion to the importance of media affairs and publica-
tions for this campus."

Codumbia magazine was created by Cleveland in
1977. Since that time she has served as editor-in-
chief of that magazine as well as other Columbia
University publications.

CoIlumibia has received more than 45 national
,awards for its writing, editing and design, and for
the past three years it has been named among the
top six university magazines in the nation.

"There will be a broader public affairs thrust."
she said. "... We will set up symposia for news media
on campus when we have a sufficent number of
research projects to show them."

By Lori H. Spiegel
This semester's graduating seniors

will be the first to experience Senior
Weekend, a new event seemingly des-
tined to become a tradition on the Stony
Brook campus.

Scheduled for May 16 and 17, Senior
Weekend has been created to show
appreciation for the work graduating
seniors have expended in their years at
Stony Brook and to allow them time to
unwind before commencement.

The festivities will begin on Friday,
May 16 with a graduation party to be
held in Roth cafeteria, for seniors only.
The party will feature hot tubs, which
will be paid for by the Faculty Student
Association (FSA).

The following day an outdoor lun-
cheon barbeque is planned, complete
with beer and a band, to be held in the G
Quad pit. The campus alcohol policy has
been waived especially for this event,.
because only seniors will be attending.

The barbeque will feature assorted
games and activities throughout the
day.

Originally proposed by Senior Repre-
sentative Craig Dean, the idea for
Senior Weekend came about when he
discovered, after visting other colleges,
that many of them planned some kind of
celebration for their graduating stu-
dents. Since Stony Brook had never held
any events of this nature, Dean felt it
would be in the students' interests to
establish a tradition that could send off
seniors with a final fond memory of
Stony Brook.

Because it is a new event and does not
yet have an established budget, Senior
Weekend has been dependent on the
contributions of various organizations.
Its supporters include Polity, FSA and
the Alumni Association, while Daka and
local take-out restaurant Arthur's are
providing food.

Will Senior Weekend be a success?

General opinion seems to indicate that it
will. 'The students are so excited," said
Polity President Eric Levine. "It is a
recognition of graduation by the stu-
dents, for the students. Why shouldn't
we show our seniors a good time?"

*"I think it is an amazing idea, because
it will leave me with great memories of
this place," said senior Adam Cohen, a
Benidict resident. "It's a great way to
end this four-year party and say
'farewell."'

"It is great that the school shows it
cares about its students," said senior
Colleen Dicks, a Kelly resident "I hope
they will continue it for future gradu-.
ates if it is successful. I've enjoyed going
to Stony Brook, and it is a nice way io
end my college career."

Printed invitations will be sent out
shortly to all seniors to ensure that eve-
ryone is aware of the event.Eric Lovin nd Crai D-n

N--en {Fmsancial Aid Procedures Neai *

Virtually every student relying upon federal assist- c
ance -to meet the cost of higher education will be I
affected by changes in federal aid eligibility and deliv-
ery criteria for periods of enrollment beginning on or
after July 1. = ; -

'"Budget cuts mandated by the Balanced Budget and
Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985 [Gramm-
Rudman], 'savings' legislated by the Student Finan-
cial Assistance Ammendments of 1985, and additional
application and documentation requirements calleD
for by the U.S. Department of Education's Integrated
System for the Verification of Information, will
seriously impact the delivery of federal support to stu-
dents and to the campus," said Jack Joyce, Stony
Brook's director of the Office of Financial Aid and

-.Student Employment. ' -
Detailed guidelines and interpretations remain to be

finalized but the responsibilities and options facing
staff and students for the Fall 1986 semester are clear.
according to Joyce.

Regulations signed by President Reagan last week
include a requirement that undergraduate students
.'must obtain determination of eligibility or ineligibil-
ity for a Pell Grant" in order to be eligible for a Gua-
ranteed Student Loan (GSL). '

'Joyce explained that a student need not be eligible
, for Pell aid in order to receive a GSL, but the "result of

the Pell eligibility determination must be on file with
the Office of Financial Aid as'a condition of the GSL
application."

' 'Furthermore, all GSL applicants will be required to
-it submit additional income documentation. "Technical

verification requirements have the potential to cripple
the delivery of financial aid to eligible students," Joyce
said.

A ll recipients of GSL monies will receive loan checks
in multiple disbusements. No more than one half of a
student loan will be available for Fall tuition bills.

Expanded verification guidelines will now apply to
-all federal programs, Joyce said. Therefore, graduate
students "are also encouraged to complete and submit
a Federal Financial Aid Form (FAF) if (GSL support is
expected to help meet Fall 1986 educational expenses."

"If you are considering an application for any type of
federal assistance," Joyce said, "you should complete
and submit an FAF immediately. FAF application
materials are available at the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment.

Specific information on these regulations and stu-

verhauling Campus MedaLi

: ; 0 Campus Farewell Weekend for Seniors PlanneEd
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reactors have to be the best. That's why o
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extenspi
sophisticated training in the world.
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College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over $1,000 a
month while still in school.

After graduation, as a Navy officer,
you receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital re-
sponsibilities and growing career pokcvntia
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To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 26 years of age,
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus-
based physics.

You can submit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
year in college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear
field, find out.

Interview with us on campus on Wednesday, April 30 or
Thursday, May 1. Call Career Services (246-7024) now to schedule
your interview. Or give us a call at (516) 683-2565.
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as president. My experience includes: being a Polity
Senator, being a University Senator (Class A Member),
University Academic Judiciary, Inter-Fraternal and Sor-
ority Council President and the Polity Senate Executive
Committee.

Participation within these different wings of Polity
and the University has given me experience in the
administering of Polity affairs as well as experience
dealing with administrators on key issues. Lot the record
speak for itself; Adam Cole is ready to represent stu-
dents as Polity President.

Better Campus Life
0 >Fr~ tBy Marc Gunning

My name is Marc "Doc" Gunning and I am running for
Polity President. The reasons that I am running are as
follows: 1) I feel that I can improve the quality of life on
campus, and 2)1 believe that I am the most experienced
candidate for this position.

As a resident student, I have experienced many of the
difficulties that my fellow residents have. I know what
it's like to spray roach poison around your room, to live in
buildings which are falling apart, to cook in dirty, poorly
maintained kitchens and to be on the meal plan. Until
you've been faced with these conditions, I am not sure
that you can understand the needs that resident stu-
dents have (my opponent, Adam Cole, is a commuter
who will continue to live off-campus next year). If
elected, I will continue to do my utmost to improve the
living conditions of our residence halls.

Although I have never held an executive office in
Polity, my time on campus has not been spent idle.
Formerly a Resident Assistant, I am currently the Presi-
dent of the LIFE Committee, a group of students who are
working to improve the quality of life on campus by
coordinating major campus events (such as "Big Bro-
thers/Big Sisters for a day," "N.Y. Jets vs. Residence
-Life Basketball Game," and the "Third Annual Bike-A-
Thon for Leukemia").

X- am also an Administrative Assistant and a student
advocate. For example, last year I challenged Public
Safety's policy in dealing with situations which present

a danger to students. Due to this challenge and subse-
quent follow up, Public Safety changed their policy on
dealing with these types of situations to one that
ensures student safety. I have also served as an advisor
for the Resident Assistants who were fighting the new
Alcohol Policy.

1 am also an experienced businessman, having been
the Telecast Coordinator for the Channel 5 WNEW
Leukemia telecast "Four hours for Life" and the man-
.ager for a chain of Karate schools.

The major problem facing students now are the overly
restrictive policies imposed by the administration. The
administration has not been adequately monitored by
Polity. Some may say that this is not Polity.s responsibil-
ity, but I feel that Polity leaders are in the best position to
ensure that the administration meets the needs of the
students.

Polity is one of the most powerful student organiza-
tions in the country; controlling over $1.3 million dollars
and having complete control over activity fee expendsi-
tures. Despite this, the administration has been able to
impose the following edicts: the New Alcohol Policy, the
Freshman Priority Housing Policy, and the Mandatory
Meal Plan. These policies were passed with relative
ease, and very few alternatives were offered.

It's important that I clarify one thing: I am not anti-
Administration. I do not believe that the administration
is "out to get us." I dofeel, however, thatthe administra-
tion is not as concerned about our needs as they should
be. When they do infringe upon the rights of the stu-
dents, I am determined to stand up and fight.

The important thing for all of us to remember is this: it
is not enough that a Polity President know how to fight,
the Polity President must also know when to fight. From
my experiences as a student staff member, an advocate
for student rights and a coordinator of major campus-
wide events, I have worked with (and sometimes
against) many of the campus administrators. I have
already gained experience in knowing when to fight, and
which approaches work best.

-If elected, I don't forsee a "trial" period during which
I would have to establish myself among the administra-
tors. I feel that I have already earned their respect, and
they, for the most part, have earned mine.

A\ degree

t Iof caring.I

.

For people who care about people-
teachers, counselors, health and human
services professionals-Northeastem Uni-
versity has a special place where you can
obtain the knowledge and skills needed
to help others. Boston-Bouv College of
Human Development Professions.

You can reach out and further your
career with Master Degree programs
that include:

Master of Education
* Counseling

Consulting Teacher of Reading
* r irriculum and Instruction
Lducational Research
Human Development
Rehabilitation
Special Education

Master of Science
-Counseling Psychology
-Physical Education
-Physical Therapy
* Recreation ManagementI BEOWESTON . Speech-Language Pathology & i
Doctoral and non-degree certification

T^ ̂ T m programs are also available.
dU U11| Vf Iff For more information and a free catalog,

-^^^ w w -* call (617) 437-2708 or write to Boston-
l lNorifKasia Umpvrsity Bouvd College at the address below.

Graduate School, Boston-Bouv# College of Human Development Professions
107 Dockser Hall,Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Aw., Boston, MA 02115

Northeastern Unixno is an equal opportunity/affirmatroe action educationai ntutton and empkWer
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Involvement is the Key
By AdlM ob

Why are more and more people going home on wee-
kends and why are more-and morepeople sitting in their
rooms? The quality of student life has recently hit its
alt-time low. Things can get much better. The potential
for the improvement of student life is proportional to the
levels of student involvement. If more students became
involved student life must, and would, improve.

Over the past three years the availability of the library
to student research and study has been curtailed. The
study carrels on the fourth floor no longer exist. In addi-
tion, the number of study carrels on the fifth floor have
been dramatically cut in the past year. The number of
tables availible for use by study groups in the map and
reference rooms has also declined. The hours of the
after-hours study lounge has been cut from 4 AM to 3
AM, and now to 2 AM. In this environment how are
students to pursue standards of academic excellence?

The activities availible to students at Stony Brook pro-
vide the minimal level of cultural and ethnic diversity.
More activities are necessary to provide a more well-
rounded and satisfying environment for all students at
Stony Brook.

A successful academic environment, plus a well-
rounded, diverse social life will provide an experience at
Stony Brook that all students will sherish for years to
come.

In order to achieve this goal two conditions are neces-
sary. The first condition is cooperation of administration
officials to promote more opportunities for students, as
well as faculty, to achieve the highest standards of aca-
demic excellence. The second condition is the participa-
tion of students to promote and aid in the promotion of
the highest levels of variety andquality of campus social
life. Once these two conditions are met, and they must
be met, then the current low level of campus life will
reverse itself and the high level of campus life, to which
we all aspire, will come of age.

-The remainder of this viewpoint was taken from a
revised copy of Cole's platform)

I've served students for three years and I believe that I
can use that experience to best represent the students
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going to dwindle even further. Even building par- election for Polity President On that ballot, the
ties, which are totally paid for by Polity, are going to referendum requesting the activity fee increase
suffer, forcing social life on campus into will again appear. The cost of one postage stamp
extinction per week can ensure that social life and social

On Wednesday, there is going to be a run-off enrichment can flourish rather than flop.

A IMEi 1
L

Why is it that on the rare occasion students are
given the opportunity to help themselves, they
choose not to? -

On last Tuesday's ballot. the referendum
requesting a $3.50 per semester increase of the
student activity fee failed. It needed two thirds of
the vote to pass. Since it required such a large
majority in order to pass, it is not outrageous that it
did not pass. But it is appalling that it did not even
get a majority. Only 42% of the students voted in
favor of it.

It is strange that students would be so against
-giving an extra $3.50 to their own government,
Polity, when they barely let out a whimper at the
constantly increasing dorm rates or the skyrocket-

'ing tuition rates. Why should 22 cents a week
bother those who so easily shirk off the near dou-
bling of the dorm fees?

Perhaps it is not the amount of the increase that
distresses students, but the principle of paying
more money. This would be plausible in a case
where, for example, dorm fees rose almost $1 00 in
one year, yet the dorms still overflowed with gar-
bage, roaches still abounded, lightbulbs were still
scarce and generally no improvement in living
conditions was evidenced. But this reasoning does
not hold for the activity fee increase. Polity, due to
the 100% decline in enrollment, is going to lose
$100,000 next year. The activity fee increase will
cushion this loss by making up for 60% of it.

If it does not get this money every student will
feel the loss. To begin with, in the clubs that do
manage to get some funding, members will be
paying a lot more for activities. This effect has
already begun to be felt. The Outing Club, for
example, has had to cancel trips this semester
because it lacked transportation money and the
individual cost was too high. It is going to get much
worse. But the really unfortunate clubs are those
that will get little or no funding whatsoever. With-
out the activity fee money there is little hope of any
new clubs being able to establish themselves.

Students who are club members will not be the
only ones affected by the loss. G-Festand Fall Fest,
already hurting because of the alcohol policy, are

Whenever our government takes a strong
action, especially one as strong as bombing a
country, strong feelings are bound to be aroused.

Twice since the bombing raid on Libya heated
debates on the issue have erupted. It is good that
students take such an active interest in what its
country does. But the most useful outcome of
these debates seems to have been clouded at both
of the debates. While it is good that students

and on the walkways of campus, those interested
in debating the issue would be most benefited by a
teach-in. Representatives of both the supporters of
the bombing and the opposers of the bombing have
said they approve of the idea and would
participate.

There are still two weeks left in the semester
and it is not too late to set up a forum which would

showed a strong desire to voice their opinions, have speakers lecture their opinions and then
what should have been a learning experience allow the students to debate the issue openly.
often degenerated into a shouting match. Worse Since it would be sponsored by both sides, it would
still, there were some who did not even want to be unlikely that hecklers would feel the desire to
voice their opinions, they only wanted to heckle disrupt it. It would allow all those interested to
and silence the voices of others. voice their opinions and to learn, without all the

Rather than continue to bicker in the hallways shouting.
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Election Coverage
Inadequate
To the Edtor.

I am very disappointed in Sws-
ffwn's coverage of the Polity elec-
tions. There seemed to be a bias in
your- coverage of this important
event, and a number of fallacies
were reported. I am sure that them
fallacies were not intentional,
rather, they most probably came
about due to poor organization and
a lack of proper investigation.

For example, you reported in your
-article "Polity Candidates in Home
Stretch" that my "...experience as
a resident student has brought(me)
close to the problems that make
resident's lives difficult." Actually,
my point was that I Em a resident
student, while my opponent is a
commuter. Many of the policies
that we are fighting against mainly
affect resident students: Manda-
tory Meal Plan (Dorm Cooking
Reduction), Freshman Priority
Housing, and the new Alcohol Pol-
icy, as well as problems in the Dorm
Cooking Program. Since I am a resi-
dent student I feel that I am more
aware of the nature of these prob-
Iems and that I can do more than
-my opponent to improve the living
conditions in our residence halls.

Secondly, either due to a lae of
space or for other reasons, you
neglected to point out that I am an
Administrative Assistant, a former
Resident Assistant, the Manager of
a chain of Karate schools, and the
Telecast Coordinator of the 1986
WNEW channel 6 Lukem ia telecast
"Four Hours for Life," among other
things. My experiences as a stu-
dent leader, businessman, and
community organizer are impor-
tant, and should not have been left
out.

Finally, in your editorial 'The
Best Presidential Candidate" you
state a number of fallacies. While I
will respect your opinion, I feel that
you should have investigated each
of the candidates more thoroughly
before you wrote your editorial. For
one thing, Adam Cole could not
possibly have the most experience
in dealing with Administration. As
-an Administrative Assistant, Stu-
dent Advocate and the Coordinator
of major campus-wide events, I

have to deal with administrators in
the division of Residence Ufew
office of Student Affairs, Student
Activities, Public Safety, Residen-
tial Physical Plant, etc. everyday.
Your statement that Adam also has
more experience in dealing with
students is also questionable for
similar reasons.

As far as a comparison of the
-issues affecting students, I would
strongly suggest that all students
read last Monday's Stony Brook
Press and compare for themselves
whose interpretation of the issues
and knowledge about the problem
concerning Polity are more
complete.

Thank you for allowing me this
chance to set the record straight.

Marc Gunning

Cultured Fears About
New Incubator / -
To the Editor:
- 1 am more worried than pleased
that SUSB will be the site of a new
state-sponsored biotechnology
"incubator" facility [April 17].
Some companies in genetic engi-
.neering (which presumably "bio-
,technology" means) have a record
of flagrant safty abuses, culminat-
ing in the recent revelation [New
York Times, March 301 that a Cali-
fornia company tested engineered
bacteria outdoors for nearly a year
despite an explicit ban by the EPA,
lying about their test data in the
process. Will the state and the uni-
versity ensure that the companies
it "incubates" will live up to ethical
standards and respect the health
and safety of the surrounding
population?'

Anthony Weston

group, such as Young Republicans,
could have debated more effec-
tively. I don't know about other stu-
dents on this campus, but I am sick
and tired of all the attention Red
Balloon and other left wing groups
are getting. They represent a
minority opinion, an opinion that in
some cases-is almost insane (pro-
Khadaffy), but Statesman gives
them front page publicity.

You call the football players
"ignorant" for tearing down pro-
Khadaffy posters. Would Jewish
groups be termed "ignorant"for
tearing down pro-Hitler posters?
Khadaffy is just as anti-American
as Hitler was anti-Jewish.

You also claim the football play-
ers violated the freedoms guaran-
.,teed in the Bill of Rights. If you
check the Constitution, the Bill of
Rights prohibits Congress from
passing laws violating the freedom
of speech. It says nothing of con-
flicts among individuals.

The football team's actions were
patriotic, as you denied in your edi-
torial. Flaky left wingers were sup-
porting a political system whose
main goal is a dictatorship of the
proletariat, and a madman who
advocates murdering American
civilians. The football players were
not about to tolerate virulent anti-
Americanism.

Such conflicts as happened Fri-
day should be encouraged. Except
for one or two viewpoints in States-
man, the right wing gets no public-
ity. People reading Statesman and
the Stony Brook press are getting
the idea that most students on
campus are radical left wing revo-
lutionaries. These impromptu stu-
dent debates will let people know
that not all of us are flaky 1960s
hippie throwbacks.

-Richard Cloak

Do you care about the events
of this campus? Do you care
enough to form an opinion on
them? Would you like to
express your opinion on
paper? Tell us a#/ about it in a
letter to the editor.
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PoliticsLeft Wing
Overplayed

To the Editor
In your editorial on the confron-

tation between the football team
-and members of Red Balloon and
GALA [April 211 you criticized the
actions of the football players.

I support the position of the jocks,
although I think a more intellectual
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Carnas Pouches,
Shoulder Bogs ($1-$2.50)
Back Packs ($10)

9SNUINX DROWCN

New Hosplal Shits & Tie Pants
($6 each)

Full eh US. Rain Coats ($15)
6 Pocket Feld Pants ($7$15)

Down her Mummy
A N D Sleping Bags ($2030)
L0S Wool B1ankets

OJS - G l ov

MORE11 --1s

APRIL -MAY 2
-FIRIESIDE LOU, UNION

and Oscar

Bring You More
Of The Best'"
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.OFF CmIPUSt :::-
-HOUSING SERVICE:
: PRESENTS A WORK. SHOP

v-FOR G 4RADMNUATE STUDENTS
" :--.- : '- ... O ,...-:0 ,3;z@..: - '-,.;, ;",'. : !.

Off Campus :Livlng
GS Lounge, Old Chem, 1st ROOr - :

Tusersd, April 29th at 7:30pm 
-

X - - Refshment willbe sred. - >^ ) -;-
- FOR MORE INFORMUION CONJ[CT llHE OCH OFRCE, .- +-w >-
. - ~ROOM 146 AD d.NSTAdION 2464979. - a
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:; Interested-
. -In:Helping - a
*.Reorganize The :
.. ;Graduate -
*.Student Lounge?

m The Graduate Student Organization
; Lounge Committee meets every
*Wednesday at 8:00pm in the lounge.

*(Room 132 of Old Chemiistry).:
5e :AII ar wwicome to offend or contact
m KEVIN KELL.Y at GSO (6"7786) for
*L - .. further ifrm0~xdato. . - 2
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-Unlimited exercise classes '
-Unlimited supervised nautilus

workout
-diet counseling
-sauna and morel!

:UXIM HOURS 7A*MIDNIOH.T.
\ CAU1 75141 00 /

384 Mark Tree Rd,
East Setauket 17;33

HOUCXS. 7 A.M. till Midnight

. AI
MAYzSEPrEMBER

, \gmmer
rk/Sbud y
Jobs -
Lvllkbl- In the
In Arts C .I 8%_.Mb 0._w~ Mb _._ A_ A_ ml.. I .M. _oh _.

exciring, wvaraing Posirions
Include: i

Ushers, Office Assistant Box Office,
Publicity and TechnicalAsstants for

the Summer Fstivcal cof Events
*>fIvWWWS 00)1ft atO
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Organizations :Beng Cut --

Student enrol ment wil d rop 0%
next year, which translates into a
$100,000 1loss -in -activity fee

moey/ This means even fi

passes we will only gain $60.000
and have to deal with a $40.000
loss.

ThinkBefor Yew ote

ADVERTISEMENT

Special
Announcement to
S.U.N.Y. Students

McNamara Buick-Pontiac, a leader
-in the automotive industry, announces
a student and graduate finance pro-
gram in conjunction with GMAC.
With this program and McNamara's
assistance it is possible for seniors and
recent graduates to purchase or lease a
new Buick or Pontiac with guaranteed
financing. The plan includes several
options that utilize special finance and
lease rates.

Because McNamara Buick-Pontiac
wants to be a part of your future, we
have established a department that is

d toward working with students
and graduates. If you are interested in
more information on -how you could be
driving a now Buick or Pontiac,
including the hot Firebird/Trans Am,
-contact Dennis Lever at 473-026S

.
.

-
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VOTE. For llthose that partic-,cacme to Programs and Ser-
ces Council (PSC) and were

.

In last week's election the
activity fee Increase lost In 25
-lout of 26 buildings. There will
be another chance to sup-
port each other on Wednes-
day, April 30. For all those
clubs and organizations that

{pate In Intramural sports.
VOTE. For all those who have
ever gone to Tokyo Joe's or a
SB Concert, VOTE or suffer
even a greater loss of actlvi
ties on campus.

organizations or did not get
enough VOTE. For all those
clubs that got cut 10% or
more VOTE. For all those that
,enjoy Fall Fest and G-Fest,

.. Why w doing 10
oufrslvs? lAs $3.0 a
zmnor too < muoh? =
weuldhk *at we cl

ctNERv INIT 55~90 30 a daoy
from the projeot-d
.lww

. We are looking for hadwokng
% ;- Individuals for our -
ff : Huntington sore. -

-F RJU AND PANT T P
M ̂ AN AVAIL~FO:f

ff0 CASHIER * TC A%
)t Permanent Po$HoA Avdlable W

-Call SRIAN or JIM d 27154^ E

AlI thee organizations are being cut I0-
-20% -- why? Athletc Clubs, cut 10-20% -
why? - cycling, gymnastics, hockey,
inhramural, parachute, riding team, rugby.
rance workshp, baseball, basll.

.4botball, lacross, swmming. tennis, track.
squash, cross country.
Media cut 10-20% - why? - advertising for
clubs, Blackworld, Specula, SB press. WUS8
COCAK Ion.

Service Clubs, cut 10-20% - why? - peer to
peer counseling EROS. SAINTS, hosptal-
volunteers, hotline, ambulance corps.
Cultural and Special Intefst cut 10-20% -

why? - Afian American Students, Asin
Student, CASB. CulJtmal Center, GALA, SMiel.
ksh Club, Womyn's Center, SB at Low. Slavic
Club, LASO, Haitian Students, Hellenic
Socey, French Club, Spirit of Young
Koreans. --

When pu on W
sday, hlnlc ace be ng

Iu mm, ,M of all VW
i L - i -a &Oy 10 ce Wd BII

W-1tvww we did

VC**X 111MO 1 r*h*vM -nrwo

o .n Comm --- Af
WIN""tmiw ~ dod
Tharnks for Voufhr«

No I-nWsW

NY i 1 s a
P y9vrni=ant. M is over any

-. quslorn Vhow wow mow t
tertng -pmnl. I w*H bo d to
lalk to Vou alng wah Oh So
urnr of nt dhz CounrlO
Bmb -m In our mUo ooesor
on thO phon, 64674. All
and Is WIN have cm
oeppoghrut lo Gain Uhe low

Adse wnowya. If theo _ov
.91V_ Oft _ r*

Stony Brook Students * Why Are
-You Doing This To Your-selves ?
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not and Cold Meals- Prepared to go
International Sandun'ches

Gourmet Cheeses

Full-Line Bakery- Everything baked on premises. >

Try our delicious croissants, whole wheat
Italian bread, fragrant raisin bread.

-HOME CATERING- full-service catering
aVailable. We set up, serveand clean up.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P

Ra
I

"I.-

Po

'I = E=-
LITTLE

MANDAR(NS

*In Xa r1en * * ' as ravmv o n tirm v

.-.Cokkal toung Now Opf C

Sp y Con Lumhn- $3.75-$S.25
A La Code $3.54.°59S

Coll Aneod For Take-Out.

744 N. County Rd . 751 OPFN DAIYRte 25A, Setouket 7- Sun-Thurs 11:30D10:00
Major Credit Cords 4063 FriST t 11:30 11:00

.. ~~~~~~~~~r-o ii3iI 0

:hefl.westfrench cuisine in kf thre rillges

404 »-W(t( #tvwtrst 'RM.t St nVy NW it7

-- i 516 5a4-S § .999
opr ul.h I X oom- . diffeTr d- 1 V .-J

rHold M"44vr

N. Y. Times =- N~d
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-
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A

rnans

. I1 0%Off With SBID
Thank-you for your support!

751-3250 \
1007 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
((opposite L.I. Railroad) . -

Personalized Gift Baskets
Prepared For Any Occasion

)pen daily for breakfast, lunch & dinner

Mon-Sat 9am-1 Ipm Sun 8am-9pm<AST<oFATH{E
Country Greek Cuisine

The essence of Glorious Dining

(Newsday)*** Sept. 1984
Voted Best Greek Restaura

om sw sMand - SMike Me~rady n

: Early Dining Soeeials-

I

I

;stx

I -

I f i

tL mFoOD -S? 4

GLORIOUS --FOODS !~~~~~~~~~~
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BROOK VDEO
'A Unique Library of Fine Films on V ctape"

CURRENT v CLASSIC
FOREIGN * CHILDREN'S

I -

El

~~~~~~~~~ - _ ....- .o r .-.''*'

-. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
we . NO MONEY DOWN
"-FINANCING AVALABLE
.v...1tor> vquald customs

FOREIGN FILM FESTIVAL
We stock the widest selection of foreign films

in the Three Village area.

I 1099c Route 25A, Saony Brook 751-2450
Oft Agfthr Bulldnfw cross ftBtn Sa 8m

w -~~~
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WITH THIS COUPON ant ]

$10°°-OFF ^M
any -

STEREO SERVICE -A
PESENT COUPON 'F' QumE

- dent :< l|.:;
;LIEVING" ...fine Audio Components I / ..

SMITH HAVEN PLAZA, LAKEGROVE 1175S iwt

360-1990 =-
N~~~ ~ ~ ~ 'Atav A A- hl

* I ) i -: s * -Fr..

ti tne on most repairs.

Al , OWUN ACCESSOd M

n'' CL EANYOU MfCOMM Of

USA ot 0H s~WMiMcudC

|i :ou:udi
Sg< ^~| "HEARING IS Bi

»§ ^ ~2021 NESCONSET HWY.,

^^. . - eMrv"

FREE -
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

-TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

. * < . .. -" * ' . ,-31J P BHiR H
CARES ABOUT YOU

'%eAd Vrz Ie MMW JJOV-aIn r-ANE arLMc GAL_

I'

A S/F Receiver * Auto
ver Case Deck

XR-33

---- |SONY--i- * BLAUPUNKT |-

AM/FX Auto Reverse Case
.I ISeparate Bass & Treble

SEATTLE $95 1 9

jug W ar PA /F Oreo
Beceiver * AEtd Casett

Deck with Dowyy

XR-44 $249 A 9 5

-ALPINE T= .

Ii3npree InstallLtia
With SAp CyfP

^SP^ 7 da y turnaround

I

.c

:To advertise, call 246-3I90

.J .......... hi-Z,-o r ...

.. ,.... . ..... brreI**. F-~.

,., ~o:^.. +......-,~~^r.........5

-.... d.*....^..sw.. ~r..A>*z**-SwA

a --- -- -- - 1 . .. .I -- -- .. .. .. . --- -- - -- -- --- - -l -...- ---- ... ... .. .--- -- --- - .. .. ..

'S .II -:

f199. 95

-I.. .. . I

HCC1160 S1 Q,95

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ............,.M.. .... ..s ...W ....W... t'_,#

. *.** ~~~~~~~.. W*.... .*t> ...... WtK

.'..' .'''''''''''_............................... . ..... ...... O _,

-I -KO*STANT---UOI0)T SALE HOURS I.
7 745 E. .^icho T , St. E Jw ji Daily & Saturday

11 myf w-t Smm_ 11} y "- 9 AM - 6 PM

: :.; 516;7244--5 - Thufs. 9 AM - 9 PM as
"*'*'"*"" *" ' y v~ y ̂ V ^Sr^ ^ ̂ y ̂  ^ ^ ^y "' -******v ww, '-"*"' ^^^ ^^^^------- ---- ^^^
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DISCOVERY FLIGHT 0 '_ 0 _ ' F ' 0 ;- 0 ' > 4 '40 + / i' f . g -I 5, . , 5 0 ' 5; a'

n--ew- -466- act- -*,W- -qlw- -and -elw- -elv rev*- llvF And Owl*- And -w||- act- -Gil -tic act- act- -4vb all -all- act- -all- -Zlw-

@ /I TAXI * CHARTER *
Passenger or Cargo

. . .''FLYING r START"
METRO;FLIGHT TRAINING

51 6-588-0037
VA I -T"- - -mpplwpl-- - P Q qpqp P P q ap qppqwwo
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air niler, chne &l filter ^

aFront B rakes= 75.95 -6;;
-I:cudes: pas cut (i necessary), andk ad -

i ~~~~~~adjuhist rerbrakes , t , _ ::. M: t:.,

Clutches ^235.00 >0- f-:7:i
holue: disc, paesr pat, berg, adjus cuth0-XX

*. .. . . * * , . '. *-** ~

Engines
Suy el b e 1gines 12 onth/1200 milegaaee

Ciic: $19395 Accord: sl.495

M~m Morrissey-has
-At graduafton :

:present for youn.
-Unusry coltorsu ten- on

fte"a JMitocS *fl- cfcoo..

. e

4

' i

FIR .,

YouW wart9d hard The d Is In ctredN (proWided you meet ellgbNty
sit. &tthethot ofow your requirementsl
own cmr pS t llsee far But thars not ao. You can also
away. benefit from special low OMAC

We nowowningoreaWnganew angrate
Pontifc may be coser than you ab 6.9%. No payment for
think Uke a slippery now 99e %O days (or a $250 coupon toward
spoty bir egedary -fref, purchase And r
hotnew mlm or anyothernew See us for aN the
Pontiac. MA dme h c you No.

Between now and Apri 30, 1987, And ge yournsf lhc credt youV
you can get pS UpMprma d G-AC qared

;0; -0:MJm Morrtssey 9 -

EWE 8ELL EXCITN:

516 i99-0200
6233 tho TPk., N.Y. : 725

< i' ^ * MA truly old world cheese shop" <(1

*.PARTY TIME IS CHEESE TIME ;.*
'l
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Cheese Platters *
* - $15 platter serves 10-15 people *

* o $25 platter serves 20-25 people,

*$- Includes Crackers*

* : Special Requests Honored*
S* - Fresh homemade cheese*

spreads and cheese balls*

$ S-lauto Vil mm
V MRo t o' Sho pi g tn w)* Routle 25A. Ead Setauet 751-7204I

0

Single or Multi-Engine
Hi-Performance

6 .

GADFLY I
1-3 Passengers

L.e. MacArthur Airport
211 Sfnmlwn A".'

Ronkonkom, NK. 117 - -
I_ I Aos orV h if W mAr&* /-£/iwi iffz/N Mi li -

Private * Commercial a Instrument
Single -Engine e Muhtl Engine Helicopter
FBAA. Written Exams

bang

AIRCRAFJP REHTAL*
*

* SIGHTS£EIHG
Photographic Flights
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For Professional Resumes^
and Doctoral Theses

* 0 Typeset or Laser Printed
,* Quick Turnaround
* Proofirading Service Available
- Typed Material or IBM/Apple

Diskettes Accepted

Caln: Beukers Promotions, Inc.
St. James, N.Y.

862-7500

~~~-M - - -- I -- - --l - i

r-

- b
-

582
NW

Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735
Att: Mr. Paul Buchanan, Product Mgr.

. ;- 0 -516-249w8440___.__
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PERSONALS

SMIT. Thenk you for making the
pas 4 years the bwt wr. You are
the greet end I adore you. Hees
to many many morel ILY alweys,

SMIITTY

DEAR Ammann College Lao -if you
er wnt to we your constitution
alive "sin recite -May Had a Lint
Lamb" in Leg on Tue.

4Poplar Peoples Front

FOR SALE

CLASSIC 6 Retwod Cedluec
Good trnsimtetio, cten inide.
Mpre part, plus exr car, $675 all.
Call anytime 928-1069.

FOR SALE: Graduating Senioes
Room. Rug, Fridge, Shelf unit, tsle-
phone tabhe, mor . Call weekday
after 6pm 246-4340.

'Vicki

1973 DUSTER- V8, 318 Now
Brakes. carburetor, Ws & 7as
rime, ood condition. $900 negoti-
able, call 363-9043

SERVICES

DREIS MAKING-ALTERATIONS.
No job to big or to smaL Contact
Angela at 754-2431

TYPING $1.25 DISSERTATIONS.
REPORTS, MANUSCRIPTS APPLI-
CATIONS... WILL MEET ON
CAMPUS. CALL JEANNE MARIE
73246086 9sm-9pm

WORD PROCESSING -STUDENTS,
PROFESSRS, ADJUNCTS. From
rough draft tofinal copy, edid and
error free. Term pers. Thesis, Re-
jeumse, Rawarch peprs. Manus-
cripts and TeP transcpt ion. All
mate ialma e on dimCs and iscon-
ifiden -L Quick turn around. Res-
lonsble rates. Call Kat at
4616)671 -6170.

TYPING AND EDITING EXPERTLY
DONE BY A PROFESSIONAL TY-
PIST 928-6795.

TYPING - Fast reliable service.
:$1.50 per page, $2.00 overnight.
Pick-up/delivery additional. Call
Randi 698-8763.

HOUSING

FOREST HILLS Studio Apartment
Subbeae May-August. 1 minutes
to Manhattan. Subway, LRR or Ex-
pressbus. Excellent arm, A/C call
751-6466.

GOVERNMNT HOMES from $1
(U repair)Also delinquent tax prop-
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext..GH-
4644 for information.

HELP WANTED

STOCK BROCKER Trainee Oppor-
tunity for hard working enthusiastc
college graduate. Send resune: AN
P.O. Box 1745 Huntington Station.
NY 11746

SUMMER JOBS FOR STUDENTS
This summer campaign for the en-
vironment Work with NYS's largest
environmental group. On U, NYC or
thWoughout upste. Posions also
aaiable for recent grads. $180-
$250 2-lOpn 473-9100

JOBS * JOBS * JOBS
THIS SUMMER COSMOPOLITAN
PERSONNEL SYSTEMS IS
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS WHO0 WANT TO EARN
EXTRA $$$. WORK IN ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING:
-Clerical, Secretarial, Word Pro-
cessing, Typing, Rption, Drivers.
Assemblers, Warehouse, Key-
punch, CRT
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY FOR
MOST JOBS, NEVER A FEE. CALL
OR VISIT US. ANYTIME ($25 ref-
erral bonuses) EAST MEADOW
2160 Hempstead Tpke 794-3700
MELVILLE 691 Route 110 423-
8100 CENTRAL ISUP 1727 Vet.
Highway 582-8988

SUMMER JOBS Share your tal-
ents with people interested in
learning.
MUSIC JOBS Piano, Guitar,
-Drums, Music Director, Trumpet,
Clarinet, Violin, Flute.
ART JOBS Jewelry, Ceramics,
Sewing, Silkscreen, Weaving,
Printing.
CONTACT MARC KATZ 324 East
52nd Street NY, NY 10022 (212)
888-086

HIRING IMMEDIATLEY. Sell im-
ported quality ewelry, per hour
wage or commission. Call Howard
689-8140.

Apts for Rent (STONY BROOK)
-Huge 4 Bedroom park-like yard
-Huge 1 Bedroom New Kitchen
Walk SUNY
Owner (718)428-0546

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-
687-6000 Ext. R-4644 for current
federal list.

HELP WANTED: Dishwashers:
$4.50/hour, nights. Immediate em-
ployment. Apply in-person please.
Ramann's, 316 Main St., E. Se-
tauket, 751-2200.

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS:
Waterfront (WSI and lifeguards);

Specialists (Drama, Music, Fine
Arts, Crafts); Athletic Specialists
(General Sports, Gymnastics,
Aerobic dane); Counselors; Health
(LPN or EMT); Mini-Bus Drivers
(over 21 only). Super sbleries. E. So-
tauket 751 -1081.

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(516) 273-2697.

Logicsoft, a national IBM software and hardware computer
distributor is conducting a search for new and innovative software
programs to market.

The programs we seek must be utilities such as copy routines, DOS
utilities, hard disk utilities, sorters and miscellaneous applications.
All programs must be written for PC DOS, 2.0 version and above.

Logicsoft will pay s 000 for each program we evaluate and use.

Software should be submitted by June 28. 1986 and must include
documentation and brief description of the program.

To Submit Materials or for Further Information:

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BINH CONTROL -ORTION

-VASECTOMY

CENTERS-^--^
HAUPPAUG ^ EMPSTEAD

^^.^L W~or^»roff Snce I6 53-2626AO
582-6006 SpononWorBy PAS _ 3 __2
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By John Buonora
Attackman Jim Hayes said it best, "We made the

most of the trip." It was said in different ways by each
of the Patriots, but the bottom line was the same.

"It's nice to finally step on a team the way we were
stepped on earlier in the year." added attackman
Brian Reilly.

The Stony Brook Patriots traveled to Pace Univer-
sity on Saturday and made the most of the trip, clob-
bering the Setters 20-3. "It's about time we lashed out
And crushed someone." grinned co-captain Paul
Emmanuel. '

At first the game looked as if it would turn out to be
as bad as the weather. The team bus got lost on the way
to Pleasantville, and the rainy forecast put a damper
on the Patriot's trip. "We broke through like the sun,"
said Hayes. -

The Patriots shortened their warm-up due to the
delay and as a consequence the game started 15 min-
utes late. The Patriots appeared to be unfazed by the
delay and struck early as Bob Henry scored the first of
his four goals on a pass from Chris Cassidy at 13:54 of
the first quarter.

The Pats build a 6-0 first quarter lead on another
Henry goal and a pair from Reily. The key however
was the fact that the Pats held Pace to only three shots
in the quarter, all of which missed the goal. "We
stuffed them all day," Emmanuel said.

The Pats outshot the Setters 60-17 in the grame.
'They couldn't get near our cage," said Hayes. The
Patriots shutout the Setters in the first half, taking a
13-0 lead into the third quarter.

The most interesting goal of the first half came at
6:32 of the second quarter. The Pats were on the man
up, and goalie Marcel Fisher came from the goal to
play midfield. "We're a player short with the injury to
Danny McNaughton," said Head Coach Bruce Caga-
grande. "And Marcel's the one of best stick handlers
we have."

A strong offence against the Pace Settlers has given the Patriots a winning record.
Saltesman/Fie Photos

Fisher took three shots at the Setter goal during the
penalty, barely missing the short side of the net each
time. Just as the. penalty was released at 6:32, Cassidy
found Fisher on the left wing and fed him. Fisher
stepped and placed a short bounce shot into the goal for
his second goal of the year.

The second half opened with M ike O'Connor getting
his first goal since returning to the lineup. One minute

-later, Hayes netted his third goal of the game on a pass
from Carl Chambers. The Patriot offensive outburst
was a rounded assault, with Reilly scoring his fifth hat
trick of the season, Hayes adding three, and Cassidy
contributing a goal and four assists.

Pace's first goal came at the 8:15 mark of the third
-quarter, with the Pats up 14-0. It marks the third time
this season the Pats have shutout an opponent in the
first half. "'We played a real solid game," Emmanuel
said. - *

The Victorv gives the Pats a 6-5 record, with one
game remaining. The Pats play Southampton Satur-
day and a victory still would not ensure the Pats of
making the ECAC playoffs.

Currently six teams are being considered for the
tournament. The Pats have beaten Maritime, but lost
to Kings-point. The remaining teams are FOU Madi-
son. Drew University and Southampton. The Pats
must beat Southampton to have any chance at the
tourney.

"We play a much tougher schedule than anyone,"
E41manuel said. Of the five Pat loses, three have come
against Division I teams. "We're going to ride this
v ictorN-into the play-offs." said attackman Ed Carran.

_ ** .* N * ,Ml ' *| *' » . -

Tweety's Cage- Kevin Sheehan will miss the rest
of the season due to cartilage damage in his left hand.
Sheehan played much of the season with the injury,
and it was put in a cast this week. John Cucci will miss
the remainder of the season as well. Cucci is still suf-
fering effects from a concussion received in the second
game of the year.

Marcel Fisher's appearance at midfield on the man
up- looked to be a smart move by Casagrande. Fisher
took five shots and scored once. After the dead ball,
Artie Scalise comes in and takes Fisher's spot in goal.
"We're covered," explained Casagrande. "If they get
the ball, Marcel plays defensive middy, Artie handles
the goal." Scalise made four saves, replacing Fisher in
the third quarter.

After the game, Mike O'Connor commented on his
first goal since coming out of coach Casagrande's dog
house. "Let's just say they dedicated this game to me,"
said O'Connor with a smile.

'Before the bus left from Stony Brook, Brian Reilly
got five ties from home to accomodate those players
who forgot the drew code. "I got the five ugliest ties I
had so I'd get them back." he said.

Unfortunately for Reilly, Jim Hayes became att-
ached to his blue and green stripped tie. "I'm looking
sweet," maid Hayes 'I may dress this way more often.
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